## OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT

**Tillamook County Surveyor's Office**

### SECTION: Located in the NW 1/4 of Section 5

**COUNTY:** Tillamook

**TOWNSHIP:** 1 South

**RANGE:** 9 West

**DATE:** 09-30-11

**CORNER DESIGNATION:** The Center-West 1/16 corner of Section 5, Township 1 South, Range 9 West, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon. The intent of this Condition Report is only to perpetuate the position of the found O.S.B.F. monument and not to validate or certify the position of this Center-West 1/16 corner. The relative position based upon the B.L.M. resurvey of the West 1/4 of Section 5 in 1963 has not been established; however this monument has been relied upon for timber cuts since 1963.

**Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc.:** See survey maps A-1105, Tillamook County Survey Records.

**Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source):** Found a 3" diameter Oregon State Board of Forestry Brass cap on a galvanized iron pipe in good condition and stamped as shown hereon. White painted cedar post, partially rotten, was found lying on the ground.

Found a 105" diameter x 3" tall rotting Fir stump with no visible scribe marks located at record position (was an 84" diameter Fir tree bearing North 33.3' — See Map A-1105).

The 20" diameter Fir tree bearing North 71° East 21.9' as described on Map A-1105, is now gone. The location falls into the middle of an existing logging road.

**Monument Restoration (Procedures and Description):** Set a 12" diameter plastic cylinder and 150 pounds of concrete around found Brass Cap and pipe. Also placed stones around the outside of the plastic cylinder.

**Sketch of Set Monument:**

**New accessories set:** Reset both found orange carsonite posts at North 3.0' and West 3.0'.

**New Bearing Trees:** "**15**" diameter Hemlock tree scribed "CW 1/16 SS BT" which bears North 71° West 19.0 feet. We also set a nail and aluminum washer stamped "TILLCO. SURVEYOR" between the scribed 'B & T'.

"**27**" diameter Hemlock tree scribed "CW 1/16 SS BT" which bears South 18° East 2.5 feet. We also set a nail and brass washer stamped "TC SURV" set between the scribed 'B & T'.

**Indicates yellow metal location tag set.**

**Location & Comments:** This corner is located approximately 20 feet West of an existing logging road.

---

**Firm / Agency**

**Address:** TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE

**Party Chief:** Joe Jensen, PLS 60067, Survey Supervisor and Deputy County Surveyor.

**Notes:**

**Witness:** Danny R. McNutt, PLS 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor; Michael R. Rice, LSI 16723, Survey Technician

---

**SURVEYOR'S SEAL**

---

**REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR**

**OGEN**

**JANUARY 10, 2008**

**JOSEPH V. JENSEN**

**60067**

**RENEWAL DATE: 09-30-2013**
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